Integrating gross anatomy into a clinical oncology curriculum: the oncoanatomy course at Duke University School of Medicine.
The amount of time devoted to teaching gross anatomy to medical students is declining. This topic remains critically important for some medical students, especially those seeking training in anatomy-laden specialties. The authors describe a course currently offered in the department of radiation oncology in the Duke University School of Medicine, developed in 2005, that expands anatomy education into the medical school clinical years. The aim of the course is to help reinforce anatomy knowledge in the clinical context of radiation oncology priorities and concerns, as well as to provide direct visualization and palpation of human cadavers, thus enabling the understanding of complex three-dimensional and anatomic principles. The audience for this course consists of medical students rotating through and the residents and clinical faculty in the department of radiation oncology. Anatomists and radiation oncology residents together present monthly didactic lectures, clinical case presentations, and cadaver-based demonstrations about the relationships between a tumor's anatomic location and its symptoms, patterns of spread, and treatment considerations. Anonymous surveys were distributed to course participants to assess the three components of the course. Survey results indicate that the participants found the anatomy lectures, clinical case presentations, and dissection presentations all to be interesting, relevant, and of high quality. This course is therefore favored by students, residents, and faculty as a way to supplement gross anatomy education during training for a specialty in which anatomy knowledge is essential.